Establishment of a novel cell line from intraductal papillary neoplasm of the bile duct.
Intraductal papillary neoplasm of the bile duct (IPNB) is a novel and increasingly-occurring disease. Its characteristics remain uncertain because of the lack of an in vitro culture system. We established and characterized a novel cell line from a human IPNB. We obtained tumor tissue from a surgical specimen from a patient with IPNB. Cells were primary co-cultured with mouse stromal cells in serum-free medium. Tumor characteristics were compared among the primary IPNB, established cell line, and xenograft. We successfully established an IPNB cell line. We temporary termed this cell line Kobe Bile Duct Cancer (KBDC)-11. Xenograft formed a tumor which had ductal structures and mucus production as the primary tumor did. Overexpression of p53, MUC staining pattern, and CD133 expression were common among the primary IPNB, KBDC-11, and the xenograft. This novel cell line established from IPNB exhibited the same features as IPNB and might contribute to studies of IPNB and its process of malignant transformation.